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SANITARY JOURNAL.
Vo.. V.] JULY 15TH. 1883. [No. 10.

DILT--IT MAKES THE MAN AND THE NATION.

BY THE EDITOR, EDwARD PLAYTER, M.D.

"What shall we eat and drink, and wherewithal shall we be
clothed ? In each succeeding generation these questions appear to
have received added importance, and to have kept pace with man's
progress towards a higher and still higher civilization." So com-
mences an article on " Modern Modes of Living," in the june num-
ber of the Canada Lancet; which closes with the following sentence:
" What to eat, and how to cat, we claim, are questions of the most
vital interest to each individual and to society at large, and more
worthy the attention of the hygienist and phiianthropist than most

people imagine."
Successes and failures in life depend more upo, the food that is

caten than most people suppose. Not only does the maintenance
of health and life depend in the highest degree upon the supply of
a proper quantity and quality of food, but the very nature or char-
acter of the life depends vastly on this supply. " The records of this
and other nations,'' writes Dr. Pavy, probably the greatest of modern
writers on diet, "have from time to time afforded bitter evidence of
how intimately disease and mortality are associated with the supply
of food. Plague, pestilence and jamine stand associated together in
the public mind, and, through an imperfect knowledge of the princi-
ples of dietetics, the nost calamitous resuits have sometimes occurred
froi improper dieting amongst large bodies of men." The records
of nations do not perhaps afford the same manifest and manifold
evidence that the personal qualities, the moral faculties, the disposi-
tion and humors of the people, are also intimateiy associated with
the nature and quality of the food habitually consumed; neverthe-
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less, there is both theoretical and practical evidence, which observa-
tion confirms, that such is the case.

THE PURPOSE AND SOURCE OF FOnI

Need not be dwelt upon here. Foods must contain the elements of
which the bodily tissues are formed, for the growth and repair of the
tissues, and substances which may be readily oxidised or burned, for
supplying hcat and force to the body ; and they must be of such a
natare as to be capable of solution or "digestion " in the alimentary
canal. Ail organic matter has its primary source in the vegetable
kingdom, and all foods are derived in the first instance from this
kingdom. Vegetable products contain, with tissue forming sub-
stances, a store of force, accumulated from the vast supply continually
emitted froni the rays of the sun--potential energy, which the hu-
man organisn, like other animal organisms, converts into various
fcrms of actual energy, and these products are used by man as foods
:n great varietv.

ANIMAL AND vF.G;ETABLF FoODS.

It is, and with a portion of mankind probably always will be, an
unsettled question whether animal or vegetable food is best adapted
to the necessities of the human organization. While some nations,
as in the torrid zone, subsist almost wholly or perhaps quite, upon
food selected from the vegetable kingdom, other nations, in the frigid
7one, feed solelv upon animails, in temperate climates, amongst civil-
ized nations, a diet consisting of a mixture of both animal and vege-
table foods is almost universal. This is doubtless as it should be.
If ever there is to be a change, it seenis more probable that in future
ages mankind, as the race reaches greater perfection, will subsist even
still more than at present upon animal food.

Animal food being identical with the structures to be built up and
maintained in the human body, contains neither more nor less than
what is required for growth and renovation. In vegetgble foods, on
the other hand, we encounter starch, gum, lignine and cellulose,
which have no existence in the animal body. These are as a rule
more indigestible substances, and, indeed, the two latter are quite
insusceptible of uigestion by thc human digestive powers, and simply
traverse unchanged the alimentary canal. In the digestion of vege-
table food, then. on the whole, a more complex process has to be
gone through than in the digestion of animal food. Animal food
may be regarded as vegetable food which has been once digested.
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The vegetable feeder goes for his food directly to the vegetable king-
dom ; the animal feeder obtains his from a more highly organized
source-the flesh of animals which, chiefly, have themselves subsisted
upon vegetable products.

Vegetarians, so called, are it appears increasing their number, but
it seeins very improbable that the human race will ever become en-
tirely vegetarians in regard to food. Vegetarians will doubtless do
good by preventing a too rapid or complete change to a more ex-
clusively animal diet, or over indulgence in animal food-prevent
perhaps many attacks of gout and il1 temper, doctors' bills and
wounded feelings, but they never will convert the whcle human race
to vegetarianism ; it would involve a waste of human force for pur-
POses of digestion that human progress vill never tolerate.

We are told that man originally subsisted solely on vegetable foods;
and also that ie ought to )ive naturally. On another page are some
remarks bearing on the question of manfo//t'wing nature. Has man
any naturaz/ food, especially in this civilized, perhaps too highly
"artificial " life ? It was decreed that man should " earn his bread
by the sweat of his brow," which indeed even to this distant gener-
ation seems, as Pope has it, a

'' Fixed decree which not all heaven cani move."

Man by his wisdom and industry must discover substances upon
which he is to subsist. If he cannot flnd such quite suitable and
ready formned lie must cultivate and alter them fron: their natura'
state to suit his purpose. There is hardly a vegetable which is at
present employed by man as food that can be found grow'ing natur-
ally. The cereal grains in their present condition are really factitious
productions, so are nearly all, if not all, the fruits and so called
" vegetables " used as articles of diet. They have been developed
by man's skill and industry from plants not now resembling them-even
to a degree that would enable us 'o recognize their relations. Like-
wise it is, or to almost the saie degree, with the animals used as food.

We do not hovever, it nust be observed, reconimend the too free
use of animal food. Individuals are much more liable to indulge
to excess with animal than with vegetable foods, and the fluids of
the body are more likely then to become oveicharged with super-
fluous or excrete matters. A proportion of about one-third animai
to two-thirds vegetable substances is the most that the best authori-
ties recommend.
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THE NATUR . OF THE FOOD AND CHARACTER OF THE PEOPLE.

Has no, cone one said, tell me what sort of food a na'.ton sub-

sists on and I will tell you the character and standing of the people ?
\Vhen it is considered that every thought and word and act is the
outcome, directly or indirectly, of nerve or brain influence, and that
the brain is sustained only by the food we eat, through the blood,
it can be readily enough understood that the nature of the food
must influence the character of the thoughts and words and
acts. And furthermore, when one considers the close relationship
that exists, as every one knows, between the stomach and the
brain, and that any physical discomfort (as from indigestion, or
dyspepsia) directly influences mental perceptions and actions, one
need not have difficulty in comprehending the extent to which
the food consumed may and must influence the character of the
individual.

It appears there are two ways in which the diet may influence
character : one in which improper or excess of food gives rise to
derangement and disorder of the digestive organs, in which even
heredity not infrequently plays an important part, and of which the
history of Carlyle affords an example ; another in which some more
subtile and less understood influence is exerted, and only becomes
manifest through hereditary influences in rnore or less remote gen-
erations. Observe the difference in many characteristics existing
between the English, the Scotch and the Irish people. It is well
kriown that the nature of the food used by the masses of the people
in England and in Scotland and in Ireland differs materially, and
it cannot be doubted that to this is owing in a large measure the
difference in the characteristics of the people.

\We cannot do better than to give here the words of the Lancet, in
the article above alluded to. Truly, " as a person by eating natu-
rally and rationally may eat himself, so to speak, into good health,
and the happy, joyous spirits which bodily vigor confers, so by eat-
ing unnaturally and irrationally, a person may eat himself into il)
health, ill nature, unhappiness, and even crime. Unkind words,
domestic jars, and social discords, are, in no siall degree, due to
imprudent eating. Indeed, so long as faulty digestion continues to
prevail to any considerable extent, just so long will domestic dis-
quiet and social discord continue to drive happiness from our homes
and peace and good-will from societ)."

:26o
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THE QUALITY GF THE FoOD-GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION.

In considering dietetics, the quality of the food consumed is per-
haps of the first importance. It should be good and pure, the best
and purest of its kind. There is a tendency in all foods to under-
go certain changes of a chemical nature-to deteriorate-some
rapidly, sone slowly, and to thus give rise to substances of a char-
acter more or less poisonous to the human organism, when eaten.
Furthermore, most foods soon become a prey to, or a soil for the

developrnent and multiplication of, vegetabie or animal microscopic

organisms of a more or less poisonous character-various sorts of
moulds, as mucor on fruits, and bacteria and monads. Hence " eter-
nal vigilance" must be exercised or we are liable to be poisoned;
while " tricks of trade " add to the risk. There is no denying these
facts. We desire not to be alarmists ; but if we would eat only pure
food we must exercise great watchfulness. The great .mmer mor-
tality amongst young children in cities, where food supplies are more

exposed to such influences, is mainly due to the causes just above
indicated. They are virtually poisoned by impure foods.

There is one thing of nuch importance in relation to the quality
of foods which demands attention, but to which we have never
known of any allusion being made. That is the too " forced " cul-
ture of both vegetables and animals for the market-the too rapid
growth and fattening. It is for example the practise in some places
to confine poultry very closely and so cram them with food as to
fatten them very rapidly-even in a few days. Fowls treated in
this vay do not form wholesome food. Only a few days ago a most
reliable gentleman inforined us that in eating rhubarb pie early this
season at a restaurant i this city he positively detected in the pie
the taste or flavor of the stable mauure used in forcing early and
rapid growth. To put it mildly, this i carrying the forcing process
rather too far. Such foods can not contribute to either mental or

physical welfare.
It is at the present time only in relation to the quality of foods

that state or municipal authorities can step in and exercise authori-
tative control in matters relating to the public food supply, and it is
of the utmost importance that there should be either in connection
with the government of the country or with the municipality a most
complete, thorough and careful system of inspection of foods.

For the next number we must leave some remarks on the quan-
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tity of food necessary ; the timues and manner of eating ; and on the

great importance of parents paying attention to the diet of their
children-the future generation, which will influence ail the genera-
tions to follow.

WOODEN STREET PAVE.\IENTS.

With the luxuries of civilization corne also difficulties in connection
vith sanitation. The luxury of good city streets is no exception.

The real dificulties in nearly every case, however, arise rather in, or
by reason of, the manner or way in which the luxuries are formed,
built or constructed, than in the luxuries themselves, in the abstract.
This is particularly the case in regard to wooden street pavements.
On every hand-surrounding us, are materials of wood, in no way in-
jurious to health, why should not our streets be naved with wood ?

Anything injurious to the public health arising directly from vood
paving. arises through the decay or decomposition o0 "e vegetable

product giving rise to noxious gases and to soli and conditions for
the development and growth of the lowest forms of microscopic
organisms-noulds, bacteria, etc. \Vhere there are vegetable sub-
stances in contact with water from insufficient drainage, with sufficient
heat, there vill be decomposition, with the exhalation of just such
poisonous effluvia as above naned into the surrounding atmosphere.
In cities, some of the gerns of such organisns are sure to cone in
contact with susceptible human bodies, where they will take root and

give rise to serious disease. Cannot wooden street pavements be so
constructed as that they vill actually wear nt, like the tloors of
houses, before there is any appreciable decay or decomposition?
They can.

DRAIN.\GE 01F TH STREET.

First, and probably most important of aHl, ample and effcient pro-
vision must be made for the most perfect drainage of the soi of the
street on which the pavement is to be laid. If the soi and founda-
tion of the pavement be kept dry, the decay of the under part of the
wood wdll be prevented, almost indefinitely-it will wear out before
it decays. Ail water, gas, drain, and any other pipes likely to be re-
quired, ought first to be laid down in order that the pavement need
not be taken up after it is once laid. In London, Eng., there is a
street. under the concrete-wood pavement of which, from end to end,
is a subway, 12 feet vide by 8 feet high, with branch or side subway s.
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by means of which gas, water or other pipes may be laid down, and
also the house service-pipes connected therewith, without disturbing
the pavement. The main sewer is under the central subway and
connected by the side subways with the house drains.

THE FOUNDATION FOR THE PAVEMENT.

If the piovision for drainage of the soil be perfect, the usual sand
foundation, as adopted in Toronto and most other cities, can hardly
be objectionable so far as the public health is concerned, yet doubt-
less with a dryer and more solid foundation there would be less ten-
dency to decay of the lower ends of the blocks; but will this sand
foundation prove to be the most economical in the end? In London,
Eng., they make a foundation of macadam or concrete to a depth of
6 or 8 inches, solidified with heavy rollers, making an even surface,
sometimes including an asphalte mixture on the top of the macadam.
The foundation must be crowning in the centre, so that it will dry
rapidly after being wet. As the V. W. Lunbernan has it, "the
secret of a good wood block pavement is in the formation of a solid
foundation from which the water can quickly drain after a rain-fall ;"
and " preferably the top should be water-tight." Such a foundation
as above- mentioned, as made in London, vould last for ages and the
renewing of the blocks from time to time w'ould be a matter of com-

paratively little expense.

THE PAvEMENT ITSELF

Should consist of blocks of perfectly sound, live timber, if of pine,
free from sap, and all interstices should be well filled with gravel,
and better, well cemented ; the whole being retained by curbstones.
lIt is recommended that after the wear of a year or tvo or more, ac-
cording to traflic, a second coat of gravel be put on, in ordei to
restore the metallic surface gained by the tramping and rolling in of
gravel by the horses and vehicles which pass over it, and which will
vear off, more or less, in time. Such a pavement would wear out
before there would be appreciable-or injurious decay of the wood.

A strip of " boulevard " of a yard or two at least in widrh between
the street pavement and foot pavement or sidewalk is a wise pro-
vision, not only as regards appearance-for the growth of grass,
flowers and trees, but that there may be a much freer interchange
of atmospheric air beneath and around the pavement and its foun-
dation.
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THE CLEANINîG AND REPAIRING

Of the pavement after it is laid must be close) and constantly at-
tended to, not only as bearing upon the public health but as a matter
of economy. If the droppings of the horses are allowed to remain
on the surface and decay, this wil! be quite as objectionable as the
decaying of the blocks. If kept perfectly clean, but little watering
will be required even in the dryest and hottest veather. The inter-
stices at joints must be kept well filled with gravel, and all defective
or too rapidly wearing blocks at once replaced; and any parts settling
must be raised in order that there shall be no standing water whatever.

THE ADVANTAGEs 0F wOOt) PIAYKEM ENT

Over al other pavemen:s are so great in most respects that it should

have a fair trial in every way. The fact that it is comparatively
noiseless is one ver>y great recommendation, though asphalt is almost
equally so, but is more slippery when muddv, and more wearing on
horses and vehicles. A noisy street :n a city cannot but be injurious,
a little or more, to the heaith, especially of "nervous " individuals.
Wood pavement is cleanly, givig rise to little dust, and when well
coiiuucted, on a good foundation, is probably the most economical
for this country. According to the NV. W. Lumbernan (in Scientijîc
American), in weir and tear of vehicles, horse flesh, and shoeing,
the saving in the life of horses is as ive to two in favor of wood, and
in repairs and shoeing, as two to one ; in other words, it costs just
one-half as much to keep up repairs upon shoes and vehicles upon
wooden pavements as it does upon the stone and asphalt. and three
horses will last as long travelling upon wood as would ñive upon the
harder surfaces.

PROFITS OF MUNICIPAL lE.ALT1I OFFICERS.
The people of every municipality in the Dominion, probably vith-

out exception, employ on an average two or three or more medical
practitioners in efforts to cure certain aflicted unes of them of some
one or another of the various diseases to which all are more or less
exposed and liable. For this the people pay in cash yearly from
four or yive thousands of dollars, in the smaller or less populous
municipalities, to tens of thousands and even twenties of thousands
of dollars in the larger towns and cities. Every intelligent man
amongst them will concede that there is no truer saying than the old
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familiar one, that prevention is better--more pr>/itable-than cure.
Every one will carry into practice, too, to a great or less extent, the
principal this true saying involves, in every thing probably except in
matters relating to nealth, even the health of the people ; for the
domestic animals are often less neglected in this regard than the
domestic human family. The farmer wdl have a furrow made with
the plow from lov places in the field he has just sown with grain to
prevent " standing " water checking or destroying the development
and growth of the prospective crop. Houses and fences and imple-
ments are protected by paint to prevent decay, and various precau-
tions are taken to prevent losses by stornis and by fires. But
infinitesinial indeed are the means used to prevent sickness in the
faimily. Why ? Can any one tell? " Every body " willi admit, for
every bodv knows, that a large proportion of the sickness which pre-
vails may be readily enough prevented--one-third of it, at least, it is
estimated by those most conpetent to juge, and this by the judicious
application of practical public health measures, proper, aside from
what may be prevented in individual cases by the practice of indivi-
dual hygienic measures. This is no over estimation.

The paynent to every practising physician of at least two thous-
and dollars per year, on an average, is but a small part of the actual
costs of sickness. The nursing and other expenses, with the loss of
tine in case of those old enough to work, cost usually vastly more
than the doctoring ; and this aside froi the grief, mourning, be-
reavement, the irreparable loss, associated with preventable death.

If in every nmunicipality a competent Ihysician were paid, by the
municipality, a moderate sum, say at first of from $200 or $400 to

$8oo or $i,ooo, according to the size of the village, town or city, or
even township, to give a portion of his tuie to the work of prevent-
ing sickness, it would doubtless prove on an average to be by far the
best invested money spent by any corporation. Some who read this
nay ask what a health officer could do in the way indicated? IHe
could look after the general drainage and the vater supply--whether
from wells or other source, of the place ; advise in regard to the
condition of cellars-too often an immediate source ot illness in a
family, and the disposal of waste or excremented matters ; and so
greatly lessen the risk of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other epi.
demics le could attend to the condition of the schools, through
which disease is often spread ; see that any case of infectious
disease were properly isolated or su managed that the disease would
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not be conmunicated to others ; and a great many other preventive
things.

It must be remembered, for it i.; well known, that while, from one
case of say diphtheria or scarlet-fever, dozens and scores of other
cases may arise in a community, through neglect of ordinary precau-
tions, and many deaths follow, by the exercise of proper precautions
-isolation, quarantine, disinfection, probably not a second case of
the disease would arise, and al] the trouble, cost and distress asso-
ciated with the many cases would be avoided. An instance is re-
corded in which in one locality some seventy cases of small-pox
vere traced directly to one first case.

It may be said that individuais should attend to this, and not the
municipality. Individuals wili not do it. What is everybody's
business is nobody's business. Physicians are not paid, would not
be even thanked, for spending their time and energy-for a good
deal of time and energy would be required, in this sort of work, and
heads of families, for the most part, will only look after their own
affairs, and leave their neighbors to do likewise-to their neighbors'
care. There should be some one specially appointed and paid to
attend to such work-just as there is for most other work.

This will reach many municipal " fathers,"-mayors, aldermen, &c..
and ve hope be read by them. The prevention of disease is no
more advantage to the writer than to any other member of any com-
munity, no more advantage-hardly so much-to any medical prac-
titioner, as is obvious enough. But the prevention of disease is
doubtless desired by ail. Let those connected with municipal gov-
ernment especially ponder these things well and they will hardly fail
to see the practical value of the indications and suggestions ; and
we shall hope for a general movement toward carrying them out, and
that there will be ere long a medical health officer in every munici-
pality in Canada.

GOVERNMENTAL PUBLIC IIEALTII ORGANIZATIONS.

Many times in this JOURNAL (and more especially a year ago last
February), we have estimated the costs of preventable sickness and
death in Canada. It has been shown that if the death rate and
sickness rate could be reduced one tenth part, there would be actually
saved to the people of this Dominion, over thirty eight millions of
dollars yearly ; to say nothing of the anxieties and trouble of
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sickness, and the bereavements by death. There are probably not
less than 8o,ooo deaths every year in the I::mion, and 8,ooo lives
would therefore be saved annually. The best authorities in Great
Britain have estimated that there the deaths, and consequently the
cases of sickness, are fully a third more numerous than they would
be if the existing knowledge of the causes of 'isease were properly
aplied; and that a50,000 persons were saved from death through
the application of sanitary knowledge during the decade 1871 to
188o. Surely then a reduction of one-tenth might be reached in
Canada.

Elsewhere ,ve have endeavored to point out the advantages-the
direct profts, whiclh would result fron the appointment of a medical
health olhcer in every municipality ; for it is in these localities that
the practical work must be done, by the local officers. But in order
that the work ma)' be most eficiently done there must be Goverr-
mental centres-Departments or Boards-to which the local officers
should report at regular intervais, and through which all couïd work
unitedly, though separately, forming a complete sanitary organization.
Our Federal systen of Government seems to require provincial
health departments as well as a Federal one at Ottawa, in order that
the system may be complete. Surely such are as desirable and as
necessary, as departments of immigration, or of agriculture, or those
in connection with the liquor licence system, all of which there are
in connection with the Provincial Governients, and also with the
Federal Government. There need be no clashing between the
Federal and Provincial authorities in health matters any more than
there is in the departments just named.

It is to be desired that Quebec Province, which lias been for sone
years moving toward it, will soon adopt the necessary legislation for
formng a provincial board, or much better, a sub-department of
health directly connected with one of the existing provincial depart-
ments ; and also that all the other provinces will do likewise. The
general apathy in regard to public health imatters in this otherwise
"go-ahead " Canada is unaccountable.

What is needed most of all is a Central Health Bureau in connec-
tion with the Federal Government-a Dominion Departient or sub-
department of health. The coning meeting of the Canada Medical
Association in Kingston in September promises to be one of much
interest and value in relation to sanitary matters, and we hope to see
this question of a Federal head in connection with public health
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taken up and some definite and practical plan settled upon which
(an be laid before the minister of agriculture, who would doubtless
act upon it if possible. The expense yearly of such a department,
or ordiriary board if preferred, need be but conparatively trifling,
and could accomplish a great anount of good in instructing the

people, and creating public and individual in terest, in sanitary
matters.

BACI LLI--GEIS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASL.

In the interests of it- public health a knowledge of the gernis of
diease cannot be too generai and clear. A vague notion has pre-
vailed from a remote age that infectious diseases are produced by
minute living organisms : but -t is onlv since Pasteur's researches on
fermentation and putrefaction, and, more rhcemly, his experiments
, innoculation, together vith those uf Koch, Colin, and other inves-

tigators, that the vague notion bas taken the posrtion of a very gen-
erally accepted doctrine. Comparatively few nov doubt that these
dise.ases, or perhaps rather the symptoms and consequences of these
disease-, are due to the developient and growth in the human body

n myriads of living bodies. Jn size and forni these are among the
smallest and simplest of living things, and ineir chief manifestation
of lif is in their wonderful power of reproduction and multiplica-
tion. In a hurnan organism furnishing suitable soi], they rapidly
become so numerous that there is as it were a struggle for life
between the parasitic invaders and the riatural celi elenent., of the
body. 1In this and succeeding articies we purpose giving a brief his-
tory of these littie bodies, so far as rne present knowledge of them

permits, which will it is to be hoped prove of practical advantage in
relation to the suppression of infectious diseases.

There are many foiims, of bacteria, constituting a large class of
or-.anisms, which b ive bcen grouped together under the designation
of Sarp.rophyks (from the Greek. signitying p'ants which live upon
dec.iy ing organ;.-i matter). This includes all the organisms associa-
ted wth thie dec -laposition and decav of organic substances, the
yeast-plant and its allies and al the varieties of bacteria. They are
ndeed the essential agents in all decompositions and putrefactions,

and we are 1 at iust beginning to realize their importance in relation
to the health and life of the humain race. Most of our readers are
familiar with the nature and peculiarities of the yeast-plant. There
is another very common bacterium, the bacillus sub/ihs, found in
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vegetable infusions and in curdling milk. These two may be taken
as representatives of the group above referred to. The bacillus sub-
tilis (bacillus, from the Latin, a small stick or staff) is a straight rod-
like body, so short in its longest cliameter that it would require 3,500

or .4,ooo of them placed lengthwise-end to end, to extend to the
length of one inch.

THE A:ACILLUS ANTHRACIS-METHOD OF ITS PROPAGATION.

The first reliable observation of the presence of foreign organc
forms in the body in infectious disease was made by Pollender in

1855. He discovered minute staff-shaped bacteria in the blood of
animals suffering from anthrax or splenic fever, a formidable disease
ti which sheep, cows, horses and man are liable. The discoverv
was confirmed by the researches of Brauell, Davaine, Klebs and,
most of al], ar.d more recently, by Koch, who has removed all doubt
on the subject. Accordng to Cohn, the organism of splenic fever,
the bacillus anthracis, is a straight, rod-like body, identical in size,
form and development with the bacilbus subtilhs. The only differ-
ence between them which lie could detect vas, that while the former
were motioniess, the b?'-e11nus subdlis exhibited movements. Yet one
is a deadly contagium, the other a conparatively harmless saprophyte.

The manner of propagation of these bacilli, as observed by Koch.
is mos. nteresting. He placed a speck of the spleen containing the
bacillus on a gliss slide in a drop of the blood-serum of an ox, and
covered it v'i.h a piece of thin glass. He kept this in an incubator,
at about the temperature of the body, and examined it from tirne to

time urder the microscope. In a couple of hours the rods began
to lengthen, and in a few hours more they grew into long threads
from twenty to a hundred tin-:s as long as the original rods. By
and by they assumed a dotted appearance and he dots gradually
increased in size and distinctness, until, after the lapse of fifteen or
twenty hours from the beginning of ',he experiment: they . .peared
like oval bodies placed at -egular intervais along the threads. Final-
ly, the threads broke down and the oval bodies were set free and
sank to the more depending parts of the drop. These bodies were
spores, and on additional nourishment being provided, the new
spores were seen presently to elongate into rods exactiy resembling
those originally existing in the blood of the spleen.

The bacillus of fowl cholera and that of tubercle (consumption)
have been discovered and described; an(. also it appears those of
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hydrophobia, of leprosy, and of remittent fever (bati//us ma/arice,
found in the air of r.arshes). Sonie of the peculiarities of these and
of the general characteristics of bacilli-how best destroyed, &c.,
will be given in the rext number of the JOURNAL.

SIIALL MAN ALWAYW "FOILLOW NATURIE."

There are but few w-ho doubt that everything is the consequence
of design by the Creator and that there are certain natural laws by
which the designs are carried out. We are surrounded with evidence
that the Supreme Being is not alone in designing, but that, in bestow-
ing upon mankind the wonderful intellectual capacity of whici the
race is possessed, He purposed that mankind should assist in de-
signing and planning a.- well as in carrying out designs and plans
for the iniprovement of ail things and creatures upon the earth ; and
nay it not be possible that so caiied natural lavs, or some of them,
as those for example relating to the development and growth of liv-
ing things, or to same portion of these, may as it were yield in a
measure to man's designs ? We have no desire to exalt man above
his natural position, but as he is the greatest work of the Creator on
thi- sphere, he seems to have been placed here as a sort of sub-ruler,
to rule the things of the earth. He may remove mountains, if not
by faith. by dint of labor, mental and physical, and cast theni into
the sea. Man bas been given, besides a narvellous intellect, a free
will, limited to be sure, and subject to the universal forces, and
though lie is very largely the puny creature of circumstance, lie is
not wholly so. He lias therefore a great responsibility. He is to
assist in perfecting the earth and ail that therein is, himself included,
in aIl their utility and beauty. Ir ,.s it may be that ail mankind
are, directly or indirectly, either consciously or unconsciously, more
or less inportantly engaged. While many are only designing to
advance their own1 individuai interests, yet ;t may be, they thus
undesignedly and ur.knowingly promote in a imeasure, sniall or great.
the good of the whole. Others are taking broader and vorthier ac-
tion, and study, often to their own imnimediate disadvantage, to
advance directly the interests of the wlole human family.

''here ar- certain health reformers, for example, good and earnest,
who aim for the good of mankind, yet who seem not regard the
possibdlitv of certain laws yelding to man's designs, and advise all
to always "fr//cw Nature." No one doubts that there are certain
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and many of the natural laws of life whichi unless complied with and
followed by man, suffering and derangement of his organization are
sure to follow. But it is not necessary nor desirable that mai should
go so far as to follow animal instinct ; tiough not unfrequently the
animais are pointed to as examples for us to follow in regard to mat-
ters connected with health. There are those who advise us to eaz
only of the coarser cereal grains, nuts and all the parts of fruits, and
to drink only water. It is a mistake to advise, or to do, any such
thing. Man, though classed as an animal, is, it is hardly necessary
to state, a very different creature from ordinary animals, by reason
of his vastly superior brain power. as well as by a still more wonderful,
subtle and inexplicable endowrnent, and he shuuld be guided by his
judgment based upon broad, liberaI and weli considered observa-
tions, rather than by anything near akin to simple instinct.

It appears very probable that the time is not far off, comparative-
ly, when mankind will subsist rather uponf the finer extracts of our
ordinary foods-of flesh, of vegetables, of fruits, and these partly
digested, and drink--well, probably, ini well and easily constrained
moderation, light wines, and in this way save a large proportion of
vital force.

In like manner it may be with many other of the essentials of life
-exerise, rest and sleep, bathing and clothing. Man's judgment
must üe exercised in all cases, and spedil rules not be by al] too
closelv followed.

Furthermore, in " tight-lacing," for example :-We ivsi not to oe
understood as advocating such strictures of the body, when carried
to any near approach to extremes ; the tight constriction of the
waist lias without doubt been a cause of serious suffering to the
huinan form, and of proportionate injury but lacing in moderation
may not necessarily be injurious. and who can say positively that it
was the evil tendency of ian or of woman which tirst prompted to
the moderate constrict:on of the waist, and that no good could cone
of it ? The human fo.rm is very yielding. Mo,'erate constriction
tends to develop a graceful form, the better adapted for the general
duties of human life.

It must ever be remeibered that extremes of any sort in regard
to health are injurious, (excepti-g, perhiaps, extreme cleanliness and
care) and that moderation must prevail if ieahlz and perfection are to
be obtained and retained. That vhich in the distant future, reached
gradually, would not be an extreme. would be an extreme now.
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THE PORK SUIPPILY.-PROF. OSLER'S INVESTIGATIONS.

Dr. WM. Osier, Prof. of Physiology, miedical department McGill
University, Montreal, has made some extensive investigations into
the condition of "'e pork pupply of that city ;-reported in the
Canada Med. and 8:urg. fournal. One thousand hogs, taken indis-
crimmnatcly, chiefly from the Dominion Abbatoir, were subjected to
examination microscopically.

TRICHINoSIS, he beheves, from "the scrnewhat limited number of
obser'ations," is a toktrably common affection in Canadian swine,
though not nearly so fr2quent as in the neighboring States. Although
a larger number of swine are infested here than in Germany, trichi-
nosis in man is with us a very rare disease, while in Germany epi-
demics are of yearly occurrence. This the doctor attributes to the
fact that here plrk is usually well cooked before it is eaten. " The
prophylaxis of the pot and oven in this country and in the neighbor-
ing States does more for the public than the inost stringent inspec-
tion, as carried out in Prussia."

CYSTICERCUS CELLULOSiE is not so formidable as the trichina, but
is more common and a more frequent excitor of disease. It is the
larval or immatur fiorm of one of the tapevorns of nan,, and is

popularly known as the " measle." Man is infested with two chief
forms of tapeworm, the Tenia solium and the 7znia saginata-the
former derived from measley pork, the latter from measley veal or
beef; hence the one is often called the pork and the other the beef
tapeworm. Dr. Osier issued circulars to the city, physicians and
made other enquiries and believes lie wili probably be within the
mark if he estimates the number of cases in Montreal as not far
short of 200. How, many of these are due to eating measley veal or
beef, and how man.y to measley pork, lie could not say, but from
the specimens examined it would seem that the beef tapeworm is the
mo. e prevalent.

Among other of his conclusions are the following : In the matter
of meat inspection, there are some affections in which an ante-mortem
examination will be of most service, as an animal may be con-
demined as unfit for food, the meat of which, when dressed, might
pass even a careful inspector. Tisere are other affections vhich,
interfering but shghtly with the geneial healthfulness of an animal,
render its flesh in the highest degree unfit for food, even though it
may, on superficci inspection, look healthy enough.
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The investigation shows that the hogs slaughtered for our markets
present parasites in numbers sufficient to necessitate a more thor-
ough inspection than is at present carried out.

To reduce the number of infested hugs, greater attention should
be paid to their hygienic surroundings, particularly in the matter of
feeding.

The public should be made aware of the possible dangers of eat-
ing, in any form, raw or partially cooked meat.

BATHING.

The bathirig season is now at its heiglt. It is healthful practice
it is cleanly ; it is good exercise. The London Lancet has just been
discussing it in this wise: It is necessary to raise a protest against
the recklessness which too commonly attends the recourse to bathing
as an exceptional, or at most a seasonable, exercise by those who
are, though eaiger, perhaps, not always physically fit to bathe. Thei e
is practically less danger in bathing all the year round than in doing
so only at certain periods. When to begin bathing? In what
weather to bathe ? and under what conditions of the bodily state to
bathe? are questions of considerable perplexity, and by no means
ahvays easy to answer. . . . Obviously it is not right to dare the dan-
gers of a " chill" either when undressing or by immersion in Ile cold
water. Speaki.ig generally, the "reaction," on which everything
depends, will take place in proportion to the heaI'iy circulation of
the blood and the natural heat of the body when the bath is taken. . .
It is unwise to bathe when copious perspiration has continued for
some time, unless the heat of the weather be excessive or the sweat-
ing has been ioduced by loading with clothes rather than by exertion.
When rnuch perspiration h-s been produced by muscular exercise, it
is unsafe to bathe, because the body is so fatigued or exhaasted that
the reaction-that is, the return of the momentarily displaced blood
to the surface-cannot be insured. and the effect may be to congest
the internal organs and notably the nerve centres. It is from con-
gestion of the nervous centres we get cramp, so often fatal in
bathing. ... Conditions under which a vigorous return of blood to
the surface cannot be confidently counted upon are not favourable
to bai.hing. If, therefore, the weather be "chilly," or there be a cold
wind so that the body may be rapidly cooled at the surface while un-
dressing, it is not safe to bathe. Under such conditions the further
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chill of immersion in cold water will take place at the precise moment
when the reaction consequent upon the chill of exposure by undress-
ing ought to occur, and this second chill will not onlv delay or alto-
gether prevent the reaction, but convert the bath from a mere stim-
ulant to a depressant, ending in the abstraction of a large amount of
animal heat and congestion of the internal organs and nerve centres.
The actital temperature of the water does not affect the question so
much as its relative temperature as compared with that of the sur-
rounding air. Practically, there ought to be a good deal of difference
between the two, the w'ater being much cooler than the air, and the
body much warmer than the water, but not so much warmer than
the atmosphere as to be chilled by undressing. In short, the aim
must be to avoid /wco chills ; first, from the air, and second, from the
water, and to make sure that the body is in such a condition as to
secure a quick reaction on emerging from the water. without relying
too much on the possible effect of friction by rubbing.

TH E TORONTO PUBLIC SCIOO )L BOARD ANI) THE MEDICAL
HEALTH OFFICEIR.

Obstacles to sanitary progress one would not have expected to
meet in those to whom is intrusted the welfare of the voung, who
have the management of the very nurseries of the population. and in
Toronto. But it appears such have been met. The Medical Health
officer in the discharge of his duties visited some of the schools and
made known the insanitary state in which lie found certain buildings,
out-closets, etc. It appears members of the board, instead of being

glad to avail themselves of medical advice, disapproved of his action,
and the chairman of the committee on buildings not only tried to
belittle the work of the officer, but called in question his statements.
From the chairman's statements the closets must be in a very objec-
tionabie state ; and what was said of the alterations, and of the views
of the committee, as reported in the .New'c's of June 27, inanifest a
great want somewhere of a knowledge of sanitary niatters, and would
be amusing were it not lamentable. We are surprised at. and are
forced to express condemnation of, such a course, and believe the

public will sustain the action of the health oficer ; and they should
see that the management of the buildings in which their children

spend so large a portion of their time at a most important period of
their life is in competent hands. This concerns a serious matter.
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How To Avoin DRowNING.-Dr. MacCormac, of Belfast, Ire.,
writes that it is nlot at all necessary that a person knowing nothing
of the art of swimming should be drowned if lie depends simply and
entirely on the powers for self-preservation with which nature has
endowed him. " Wen one of the inferior animals takes the water,
falls, or is thrown in, it instantly beging to walk as it does when out
of the water. But when a man who cannot 'swim ' falls into the
water he makes a few spasmodic struggles, throws up his arms, and
drowns. The brute, on the other hand, treads water, remains on
the surface, and is virtually insubmergeable. In order, then, to
escape drowning, it is only necessary to do as the brute does, and
that is to tread or walk the water. The brute has no advantage in
regard of his relative weight, in respect of the water, over man ; and
yet the man perishes while the brute lives. Nevertheless, any man,
any wonan, any child, who can walk on the land may also walk in
the water just as readily as the animal does, and that without any
prior instructions in drilling whatever." There is doubtless much
truth in this, and if people who cannot swim would endeavor to
impress it on their mind when on the water, they might be able to
practice it in case of accident.

DIRT IN THE WRONG PLAc.-There could hardly be a more
marked instance of dirt in the wrong place than is exhibited in
Toronto in the foul matter in the thousands of closet vaults. These
deal out liberally-during the warm weather especially-causes of
disease and death to the innocent little ones. If householders who
use such relics of barbarism would have abundance of their coal
ashes thrown down over the excreta, in vaults not retaining too
much water, as we have repeatedly suggested, it would tend greatly
to, or even entirely, check the poisonous emanations. The extra
wurk in cleaning out the vaults vould be comparatively of no con-
sequence, and all much less disagreeable. Try the ashes.

DESTRUCTION OF MALARIA.-According to the Medical and Sur-
gical Zcyorter (Phil.), it would seem from the crucial test of experi-
ence that cultivation of the soil of malarious localities is not only
the most influential, but really the only means of eradicating the
poison, as shown in the Roman Campagna; where the eucalyptus
globulous, however, has been planted on a large scale, along with
the cultivation. The improvement in the health of the inhabitants
has been great.
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No TonAcCO.-(Report of Wisconsin State Board of Health).
In 1862, Napoleon I1 of France had his attention called to the

facts that there were more than five tines as many paralytics and

lunatics in the hospitals of France than there vere, in proportion to

the population, thirty years before, and that the government revenue

frorn the tobacco nonopoly had increased during that time in about

an equal ratio. He appointed a commission of scientific men to
examine whether this were a case of cause and effect or only a coin-

cidence. This commission devoted rnuch time and attention to the

young men in the government training schools, dividing the students

into two classes-the smokers and the non-smokers. The latter

were found so much superior physically, mentally and norally, that

the Emperor at once prohibited the use of tobacco by students in all

the schools under government supervision throughout the country.

ON SANITATION ANI) PHYSICIANS' INCOMES, the editor of the
7herapeuitic Gazette aptly writes, " We would rather have the facili-
ties, national, state, municipal and private, increased until it would

come to Le a misdemeanor for a man to allow a member of his
family to be attacked by a preventable disease ; but we would also
attach to the servcies rendered with such prevention in view, a

proper remuneration. Wle believe it to be the highest conception
of the physician's calling to prevent rather than to cure disease, but
before the profession can afford to devote itself in this direction the

public must be educated up to the rightfulness of recompensing the
physician who dispenses an ounce of prevention equally with himn
who prescribes a pound of cure."

DANGER IN FALSE HAIR.-Good hair frorm safe sources costs
from $15 to $50 an ounce. That which sells at a price nuch
below this must have been obtained fron a questionable source.
Hair is sometimes taken from the heads of persons who have died
of syphilis, of typhus fever or of small-pox, and there are manufac-
iurers who purchase such hair, without question. The most loath-
sone and serious diseases may be spread in this way.

DR. CAsrAR oN LoNoFvrrY states that "marriage is decidedly
favorable to longevity," and that the medium duration of life is as
follows :-In Russia about 2 1 years, in Prussia 29, in Switzerland 34,
in France 35, in Belgium 36, and in Engliand 38 years. The so-
called climacteric periods of life do not seem to have any influence
on the longevity of either sex.
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IMPORTANT SUGGESTION.-Dr. Larocque, health officer of Mon-
treal, proposes to invite the health offlicers and chairmen of the
boards of health of the eleven cities in the lsominion which return
mortuary statistics to the departinent in Ottawa, to rteet the public
health committee of the Canada Medical Association in Kingston
in September, at the general meeting of the Association-which
committee consists of Dr. Botsfords of St. John, N.B., Dr. Larocque
of Montreal, Dr. Playter of Toronto, and Dr. Worthington of Clin-
ton. The idea is a good one and we trust will be carried out, and
that there will be a full attendance. It is proposed to discuss,
anong other things, how municipal boards of health may be best
constructed, and the most efficient means they should adopt to
prevent the spread of infectious diseases. Questions in reference to
vaccination will also be brought up.

CORSETS.-It is not so much the corset as tight-lacing that is
opposed by those who value health. With " Ball s Health Preserv-
ing Corset" it is impossible to lace very tight, as it has in each side
a spiral spring elastic strip extending its length, which makes it nost
agreeably yielding and self adjusting. We know a number of ladies
who have tried then and would not now wear any other. One
remarked, " I can breathe freely and easily in it." Husbands and
fathers induce your wives and daughters to buy them, and ninety-
nine in a hundred of the wives and daughters will soon learn to
object to buy any others. It is strange the improvement vas not
thought of and brought into use long ago.

A PURE WATER-SUPLY.-Deep well boring for the public supply
of water, says a medical exchange, is being more generally adopted,
and superseding the usual sources of supply, which are, as a rule,
impregnated with dangerous impurities, and a fruitful cause of dis-
ease. Deep well water has obvious advantages. It undergoes such
prolonged and exhaustive filtration through great thicknesses of
porous rock as to render it extremely unlikely, if not impossible,
that any portion of the organic inatter stiil remaining in it should be
of a nox:ous character.

AT THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS of Hygiene, held at Geneva,
Dr. Haltenhoff stated that in Europe one person in every thousand
was blind. This gives about three hundred and thirty thousand
blind in that country. Most of these could have been prevented.
The blind of Europe cost society xoo,ooo,ooo francs annually.
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CoNTAGIOUSNESS oF CONSUMPTIoN.- Dr. J. E. Graham, of Tor-
onto, in a paper read at the late meeting of the Ontario Medical

Association, referred to aany cases in practice strongly supporting
the theory of a contagion in consumption. He thought it dificult
to understand why distinguished London physicians opposed the
theory " They are as a class very conservative and slow to accept
new views." And consulting physicians have not the same oppor-
tunity as general practitioners to watch the course of the disease.

IN REFERRING TO THE OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA at Damietta in
Egypt, the Aledical Times and Gazette states that while there is at

present (June 30) no rea;on to fear the disease will reach Great
Britain, increased zeal on the part of sanitary inspectors would place
London in a better position to face it if it were to come, and if it

came not the city would reap the benefits of the sanitary improve-
ments in a hundred other ways. 'Plie same remarks might apply to
Toronto and other cities in Canada.

A PHYSICIAN AND His DoNKEY.-'it his Own expense, a }hysi-

cian tells a story about a small donkey lie sent to his country bouse
for the use of his children. Onie of his little daughters going out
with the nurse to admire the animal in the paddock, was distressed
when the donkey brayed dolefully. " Poor thing, poor thing !" she

exclaimed, and turned to her nurse and said, " Oh, I an so glad :
Papa will be here on Saturday, and then it won't feel so lonesome."

A NEW SYSTEM OF VENTILATION was shown at the national health
society's exhibition recently, in the fresh air inlet of which is an

Arnott's valve, and afixed to the ivall a little below this is a glass
tube containing a colurnn of mercury, in which rises and falls a
counter-balance connected with the valve, so that as the temperature
in the room rises the mercury expands, raises the counterbalance,
and opens the valve, thus keeping the rooni to the required warnth.

EPIDEMICS OF PNEUMONIA are reported (Med. Times and Gaz.,
Lond., E., June 23) as having occurred in villages in Germany.
Many cases eccurred and the niortality was high. A study and
analysis of the cases lcad strongly to belief in its contagiousness.

AN EXPERIMENT has been tried in one quarter of Paris with the
pneumatic system of exhausting the sewers of their contents, and it
has led to such remarkable results in the decline of typhoid fever
that it is to be extended to other quarters of the city.
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THE WESTMINSTER SANITARY ASSoCIATION.- At a meeting recently
held under the presidency of Cardinal Manning, it was reported that
after four months' experience, signal success had attended the labors
of the members. In thirty-tv -- families in which scarlet fever had
broken out, the malady had been confined to one case ini each. The
latest and most approved methods of dealing with infectious cases
are adopted, under the supervision of the visitors of the Association.
Let us have suh an association in Toronto.

A NoVEr. DRESs has been exhibited by the National Health So-
ciety, intended for the protection of sanitary visitors, nurses, and
others exposed to infectious diseases. The garment is of rnackin-
tosh, glazed inside and out, and made completely to envelop the.
wearer, with a hood to cover the head. Only the hands and face
remain exposed--a matter considcred of not much importance, as
these can be easily washed with disinfectants.

CHARLES DICKENS said that " we hear sometinies of an action
for damages against the unqualified medical practitioner who has
deformed a broken limb in pretending to heal it; but what of the
hundreds of trousands of iinds that have been deformed for ever
by the incapable pettifoggers who have pretended to forn them."

THE BAcILLUS Or LEPRosY lias been found in cases of this
disease in different parts of the world. It resembles in size and in
the beaded appearance (suggestive of spore formation) the bacillus
of tubercle. The site of predilection in the skin is the deeper parts
of the corium.

VALUE OF SANITARY woRK.--In 1351, the death-rate in England
and Wales was 22 per 1,ooo of population, though the number of
persons to the square mile was but 3o8 ; in 188i the death-rate was
only 18.9 per 1,ooo, though the population liad increased to 447 per
square mile.

INFECTED DISPATCHES.-A London contemporary says :-The
official at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Paris, lias just been
stricken down by a violent attack of yellow fever, contracted by
opening dispatches from Brazil, where the fever is nov raging.

STATIsTICS PROVE that large cities are considerably warmer than
the country, otherwise under sinilar climatic conditions, caused by
the large quantity of coal burned and the heating of vastomasses of
brick, together with the thousands of living bodies.
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LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC,

MIDDLE MEN AND WORKIN( MEN.

In the Century Magazine for July is an article on the great need
of the working men, with whiclh in the main we agree. Instead cf
agitating and " striking" for higher wages they might better learn to
use in a more rational way the income they nov receive. In the
matter of food, which is of the first importance, it is safe to say that
there are many families who might with a more perfect practical
knowledge of the art of cooking and preparing toods, livi just as satis-
factorily and be better nourished on about half what it now, without
that knowledge, seems to require to feed them. One great want of
the working man, however, not referred to in the Cen'ury, is, not so
much more wages, but shorter hours of labor (which means to the
employer, higher wages) ; more leisure-more time to cultivate
their mind and body-to attend to their health-to keep themselves
clean. 1 Le mass of the working people sadly need elevating. The
refined, cultured man suffers, is really pulled down, little or much,
through anger or contempt it may be, by contact with ignorance and
dirt and crime. The one great drawback in the way of securing
shorter hours is the difference between the prices received by the
manufacturer for the products of labor and that paid by the con-
sumer. This goes to support "rniddle men." It can hardly be for
the good of mankind that those who really contribute nothing to
the community-who simply liandle what is made and cultivated-
buy often in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest, should re-
ceive so large a share of the surplus wealth, indeed on the whole the
largest share. There are too many, middle men-agents and " trav-
ellers " and pedlers ; who frequentIy, mroreover, induce people to buy
w'hat they do r t reaily require. A remedy it is not easy to suggest.
More co-operative societies would seem to be the only one.

IN Tue Toronto World of the ioth inst. is an article-" The
Country is Safe "-with which most thinkirig men, who have deeply
at heart the welfare of the country, will fully agree. It is as plain as
can be that failures of luxury and fancy goods importing houses and
such are benefits to the country. What is wanted is >roduction-
lIss trade. Tne " worst " of over-production even, is to check trade,
though it .may reduce wages for a time. He "who makes two
blades of grass to grow where only one grew before " should receive
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in every way greater consideration than lie who only traffies in the

surplus blade. There ace also too many traders and brokers and

speculators. They in no way contribute to the world's wealth.

WE MISS IN T/le Toronto Afail the valuable Saturday, religious
or anti-agnostic articles of the past. What has cone over the writer
of them ? The subject of them is inexhaustible. Many would be
glad to see more of the sort.

HAD ANY ONE ON The Globe been reading a proof of our article
in this number of the JOURNAL on the value of municipal boards of
health ? Hardly. The article bearing upon this subject in the
Globe of tl;e 9 th inst. would be endorsed for the most part by every
sanitarian. Let the public have less on polaics and more of this sort
on health-and oni religion, too.

THE Lancet, in ceferring to the possibility of the outbreak of
cholera in London (Eng.), writes :-" Medicine as a preventive art,
in its dealings witoi germs of disease, ought to be able to grapple
instantly and successfully with cholera." So, even now, we believe
preventive medicine is able, if the people would only assist-do their

part. But they will not. We believe it will be generally conceded
that practical preventive medicine might, with the entire co-opera-
tion of the people, soon eradicate infectious disease in Toronto, and
quickly stamp out any fresh outbreaks. But the people will not

entirely co-operate. They ivill not spend the money - prefer to

spend rnuch more in cure. Some, sooner than pay $i.5o for the

SANITARY JOURNAL, for example, to prevent sickness in their family,
prefer to run the chance of paying $1oo or $200 for expenses of

sickness.

THE STYLoGRAPHIC PEN, says the Contribu/or, Boston, ilfcss., is
one of the necessaries of our modern civilization. If Hood's song
had been - dip, dip, dip," instead of " Stitch, stitch. stitch," it vould

have lost its text at the hands of Mr. Livermore, who lias given his
age this perfection of pen, penholder, and case, and ink, all in one,
handsome, and always at hand and ready for use. 'Plie inventor
lias put sonie new improvements into it, and now what remains but

for every scribe and letter writer to find it on his desk. Ink, filler
and cleaner, all go with it. And to crown al], the price has been
reduced to $2. Send that amount to the sole agent, Mr. Louis E.
Dtu-.lap, 290 Washington St., Boston, lass., and the return mail
wiill bring you this most perfect pen.
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SYPHILIS FROM VACCINATION.-In the House of Commons, June
7, Sir C. Dilke, in reply to a question by Sir Lyon Playfair, said it
was true that one of the officers of the Local Government Board
had, while investigating the conditions under which syphilis could
be transmitted througli vaccination, infected himself with syphilis.

ELEPHANT'S MILK.-According to Dr. Charles Doremus, the
milk of the elephant is the richest that lie has ever examined. It
contains less water and more butter and sugar than any other, and
bas a very agreeable taste and odour.

THE RUBUER PLAN'.-Mexico is myakinga c4udv of the culture
of the rubber plant. The hardiness of the pl:n, , such that its
culture is exceedingly simple wlhere the climate ano soil are suitable.

THE GREAT PERFUMER Rimmel has now given to the public a
natural air purifier " whicb produces the healthy emanations of the

pine and eucalyptus, a most agreeable deodorizer and disinfectant.

POOR DARWIN felt that his theory was incomplete because he had
not discovered the missing link. An exchange has it, had lie lived
a little longer lie might have seen a dude, and died happy.

IT is PROPoSED to use pure, liquefied carbonic acid to impregnate
carbonated beverages, as the purest and best method of preparation
of these. The Scienti/ic American suggests the solidified acid.

STRVCHNIA is said to be to alcoholisn what nercury and uiiide
of potassium are to syphilis ; administered by subcutaneous injec-
tion, not more than a centigramme :tt once.

F)R THE REG;ISTRATION F PLI7MBERS arrangements have been
made in San Francisco. A biard of examners appointed by the
board of health are to examine ail applicans for registration.

AT A RECENT MEETING of the Paris biological society it was stated
by Mr. Galip>pelthat ail cereals-wheat, oats, rye, barley, contain
traces of copper.

SIR WILLIA.NM THOMîsoN foliows Dr. Thomas Reed in ascribing to
man six senses instead of five, namely, the sense of force, of heat,
of sound, of light, of taste, and of snell.

IN THE NEXT NUMBER of the JOURNAL will be articles on Hy-
gienic Management of Children, Disposal of Excreta in Towns and

Cities, Bacilli, Temptations and Temperance, Mistakes in Educa-
tion (not room for in this) and other topics.
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THE PUBLIC HEALTH IN ONTARIO FOR JUNE.

TORONT.-There have been we understand a large number of cases of diph-
theria here of late, with a good many deaths. The cases have occurred in
localities not by any means in a good sanitary condition. Many of the lanes
have not been regularly visited by the scavengers. The staff is doubtless too
small. There are hundreds of yards in which the accumulations of past months
are allowed to remain. The veather so far has been favorable. Should it be-
come dryer and continue warm, putvefactive decomposition will be more rapid
and destructive, and we venture to predict much more sickness, especially
amongst children, after the late heavy rains. One case of cholera was reported
to the medical health officer, who on visiting the locality found a sad want of
sanitary attention. From% Vhat ve can learn, the present sanitary state of the
city is far from satisfactory. The health officer seenis to be naking the best of
his time, with the limited authority he has, to mend matters ; but as the Glole
lias it, " the lack of facilities, such as district inspectors and other officers, to aid
him in the details of his work, must militate against any great good resulting
from his single-handed labors.-

STRATFORD.-Dr. 1). M. Fraser report. a case of cerehro-spinal-meningitis,
and a few cases of diarrhoa there, with more of scarlet fever and some typhoid
fever ; not much diphtheria ; many cases of bronchitis, with a few of congestion
and inflammation of the lungs, -Uso of remittent fever and acute rheumatism, the
latter repeatedly relapsing. Erysipelas had beei more than usually present.
The inortality there too had been low, with an increase in number of cases and
severity of diarrlica, and likewise of the other diseases named, excepting diph-
theria and scarlet fever. No epidemic.

CHæxrHAs.-Dr. Bray reports that there had been there also a good nany
cases of diarrhea and sonie diphtheria ; measles was epidemic ; with a few cases

f typhoid fever and whooping-cough. Sume cases .f bronchitis and congestion
and inflammation of theJungs-but les-, than usual ; more of remittent fever and
acute rheumatisn, and numerous cases of intermittent fever. The mortality had
been very low, but there bad been an increas.e in the number of cases and severity
of diarrhva andi malarial fevers, but a decrease in both in regard to the other
diseases.

LoN DN.-Dr. Edw-ards reports that in that city there were a good manv cases
of diarrhœa and diphtheria, a fiew cases ofi measies and of whooping-cough. but
no tynhoid fever. Bronchitis prevailed to a considerable extent, and there had
been a fen cases of renittent and a large number of case% of intermittent fever.
The mortality in al] these diseases had been very low, and the health of the city
would appear ta be good.

GUELt.-Dr. Brouck reports a few sporadic cases of diarrhæa, diphtheîia and
whooping-cough. Measles is epidemic, wait a low mortality. A few cases of
bronchitis, congestion and inflammation of the lungs and remittent fever. The
general iealth of the town is good. He thinks the excessive min has diluted and
washed away surface impurities.

PoRT HoP.-Dr. Iamilton reports a few cases of diarrhwa and whooping-
cough there ; many case.s of bronchitis, with a decrease however; a few cases of
catarrhal croup, congestion and inflammation of the lurgs, remittent fever and
acute rheumatism-many cases of the latter during spring. The general health
was good, with low nortality.

BARRIE. -Dr. McCarthy reports a few cases of diarrhoea and scarlet fever
there; measles and whooping-cough are epidemic, with a decrease in the severity
of the latter. A few cases of the usual inflammatory diseases, and malarial and
puerperal fever. The general health appears good, with a low nortality.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

ON THE IILsI'OSAL or SEWAGE, issued by the Provincial Board of Health for
Ontario. A compilation that niay be useful.

A TREATISE ON MILK AND NEs'iLE's Milk Food, by H. Lebert, Medical
Privy Councillor: Very, Switzerland.

SLVENTIl ANNUAL REPoRT af the State Board of Hlealth of Wisconsin, to
which we purpose referring again.

LisT oF PRE1iiU.1s, RULES AND REGULAT(ONS, of the Industrial Exhibition
Association of Toronto. Each of the three last exîibitions lias been better than
thvbe preceding it, and frum the efforta being put forth non by the managers it is
safe to predict that the next one will be much the best of all.

THE TiiR) VOLUiE of the Census of M88i and its Critics, by Dr. J. C. Tache,
Deputy-Minister of Agriculture. The autlhur says. -After such a diligent search,
to have found so very few errors, or po»ible errors of no general coaisequence,
and an array of suppused errors, of the Census which, in reality, are blunders on
the part of the critics thensehaes, is teitainly a result well .alculated to please
those whu have had something tu do wi'.h suih a vast undertaking, and to en-
hance public confidence in one of our must important state documents.

HAN oI) OK OF intat ELi.cTRIcITY, by A. M. Rosebrugh, M.D., Sur-
geon to tie Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary, &c., &c. A convenient little work
on the treatment by electricity of many of the diseases and symptoms to w.hich
mankind are liable. It is reliable and good.

PRLss NuiletS of " Playter's Physiology and Hygiene," for schools
and families ; authorized by the Education Departrnent. W. J.
Gage & Co., publishers.

-As a Text-buok fur s.huuls 'N la% t; eu tesitatiu ia racoien it ia preference to aný
of the text-books on this subject now in use."- Canada Lancet.

" Nothinîg but praise . . . for a %cri practical and useful compilatioonan matters con-
nected with h:m.- Medical Tiics and Gizette, London, Eng.

'Dr. Plr. tu s an enthusiastie sanatariaa, anud las dune effectate nurk through the nediun
,f his .ut.n.sA nurk whijh will be. largel% suppîleeniated b3 the admiîable little book just
issued. The book is espelall adapited tu udr ligh scls and intelligent lalici." Michi-
gan Medical Sewrs, Detroit.

"It is written b% one liu during the last six or seen years has donc a noble %ork in
Sl.teingi thle C.aniadaia publi. upo samtar .matters tlhrouh is lsAsiant JuLISAL. lIis

qiualificationa for suala a w ork is aiàduubted, aani a careful exainarîatuin of it enables us t' sat
ttiat li las donae. his task adiirabl> It is wil %%ritten, is full1 up to the times, and the
illustrations arc all that cuula b. desired. Ws- trust the Canaadiani publie will tppruciate it,
andne struîngl% reconaindcl its intruductiun aa uur schouls." Mcdcal Recurd, 31untreal.

S A ]EI TARY ,TOC)ZUER ]SEA.L.

Vol. I to Vol. IV. Bound.

S2.30 per Vol., or $9.OO for the Four Volumes.
The Four Volumes and Current Vol. (V.) $10.

"It contains good articles on public health." -Canada Lancct.
- It indicates a manla grasip of the encmies of human health." -Sanitarian, Sen York.
" Its electionls arc tell naade, and its editurials exhibit an abilit) conpetent to the con-

sideration of this important science."-Jzrtr. of M[ed., )etroit.
"Both iia its editorial and sclected iatter it gixes cvidence of being conducted withi

abilit%. It:s to be hoped it will bc sustaincd b> the Cantadian public"-Pc.pular Science
Mo<nthly, Y.Y 1.

•A aaluiable Journal , I nisi all in flic profession xalued it as I du."-Josyrnu WouutAN,
M.D., late Supt. P.L.A.

If it could be gut into ail te househlds of Ontario, tiere'ouild be a great reduction
aa the detath rate -i thecountrx."--Ws. Oa.n, 3.D., (Prof. Phys., 3cGill Uiversit3)Slontreal.

W.M. tPI.NLDd, Esq., Guelph, Treasurer Co. Wellington, n rites: " one article appearcd in
the JoU1NAL, which I consider worth to ie at lcast $20 a year."


